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BREEDING FARM

FOR ARMY HORSES

Is te Be Established by United

States Government in Central Ken

Lucky

The United States government is
contemplating the establishment a
breeding plant for army horses The
matter has been under discussion inI
the war department for some time
and according to the information
given to a horseman they have finally
decided to purchase a large farm iniwarelions for sires and harness and work-
horse mares as mates

According to the inforration 3fiven
the commission for 17
stallions has already been placed
with a wellknown authority on Jior
oughbred horses and he has been in-

structed
¬

to proceed to buy his choice
regardless of cost

The thoroughbred is peculiarly
adapted to certain styles of army
work and as a sire of army horses
should prove a valuable asset

MOVING PICTURES

FOR THE
CHIORENP

Over One Hundred ¬

um as Guests of Messrs Bloom

field Ratliff

The Auditorium was turned over ti
the Associated Charities Tuesday af H
ternoon by Messrs Bloomfield S Rat
lift The organization besides supply-
ing

¬

the children with Christmas pres ¬

ents arranged to give them other en ¬

joyments and Tuesday afternoon
nearly a hundred children were at the
Auditorium to see the moving picture
show Mfr G L Wninscott also clisf2buildinga drink of this delightful beyerngetJ

CONVICTED

OF GAMING

Mose Mitchell Tony Branch Horace

Boone and John Mack Are Fined

75 in Clark Circuit Court

The criminal docket was taken u
by Judge JM Benton in the ClaryfirstCommonwealth hose Mitchell

laJohnQthemJackQtrieddismissedja
inINCREASES

CAPITAL STOCK

i

Prospects Are so Good That Winches ¬

ter Grocery Company Decides to Is

sus 25000 Preferred Stockm
i The board of directors of the Win-

chester Grocery company have fa
sided to issue 25000 additional piCr
ferred stock The common stock I

25000 has already been subscribe 1

1 for nearly to the full amount so that
a new issue is necessary to start the
business of wholesaling groceries o-

as
ll

large a scale as was
at the start

Mr Showalter who has been in Uwr
wholesale grovery business here for
sometime past has decided to take a
block of the preferred stock and to
remain with the Winchester Grocery
company forrnn indefinite period as
buyer Mr Sliowalter has made nheto sound basis from a business stand
point

Mr Showalter thinks Winchester is
one of the finest points to be found
anywhere for wholesale business
expotll see other wholesale esta
lishments located here in tli near furA

1
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thorougiihriMl

contemplated

ture and in fact he entertains bright
hopes for Winchesters future as n

wholesale point

AUDITORIUM

A beautifully painted picture just
released by Pathe entitled The
Shepherds Dog and A School in
New Guinea also a splendid Indian
picture entitled The Return of Ta
wawa showing Tawawa being ed ¬

ucated at an Indian school and later
returning to his tribe The tnvto pic-
tures

¬

in connection with Mr Dakin I

who will sing illustrated songs will
make up the bill for Thursday night
The song selected by Mr Dakin is
unusually good and with the voice
that he possesses a treat is in store
for those who attend the Auditorium

lil BUY

TRACTSIN

TOWNS

Blue Grass Realty Company Is Look ¬
j

ing IntoAvailable Places to Con ¬peduct
Messrs Vic Bloomfield and N A

Powell left Thursday morning
Cynthiana for the purpose of lookin
at a tract for building lots for the
Blue Grass Realty company They
will also visit a number of other cities
with a view of purchasing a lot of
ground for building lots and putting

sales

GETS

VERDICT Of 2000

H Swangq Wins in Suit That IslJ
Transferred Here from Wolfe

County

The jury in the case of H II
Swango vs J S Rettinghouse Thurs
dnv afternoon returned a verdict in

01 of the plaintiff in the sum of in
000 The suit was for 850001 and

transferred to this court
Wolfe county circuit court

SEVENTYFIVEJ

Cincinnati Representative of Shoe

Factory Will Meet Them Friday

Afternoon at Court Housethk e
e

riday afternoon with the Cincinnati
who may locate a shoe factory

here to meet his foreman and fore
dy
The committee appointed by the

club to secure the girls
at non that it had the names

75 sourb i
They had been out canvass

g all the morning and reported also
the number would probably b-

creased
e

by Friday afternoon
If there are girls who have not been

by the committee and who desire
to work in this factory they can re ¬

port to Secretary Hampton of the
Commercial club and attend the meet-
ing

¬

at the court house Friday after-
noon

IS FINED X50

In the Clark circuit court Thursday
orning Pearl Wheeler with fined r50

She was tiledon a charge of being a
nuisance It was jjt the house of this
woman several Sundays since that a

man was stabbed to death Em-
ma

¬

Ray was also given 30 days in
jail and fined 10 on the same charge

THEN IT HAPPENED
1

SAN FRANCISCO Dec 29 >

Whlie visiting the winter quartqrs of
wild animal show John Kellert of

Knights Landing was told he could
wake a lion yawn by tickling him He
is now ina hospital with two finger
missing

GREENE ENTERS RACE

FRANKFORT Ky Dec 30At
torney R L Greene for 20 years
connected rwijli the office of the sour
of appeals Wednesday announced Jris
candidacy for the Democratic nomiImpU ¬

Democratic state primary

k
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EDITQRS nFi
STATE MEET

Large Gathering at Seelbach Louis

ville Discusses Many Important

Newspaper Propositions

LOUISVILLE Dec 29The an
nual midwinter meeting of the Ken
tacky Press association attracted to
Louisville Wednesday the largest
mwciber of state editors that has ever
before attended a similar gathering
Nearly all the weekly and semiweek
ly papers and practically all the daily

nMattersstate arc on the program for discus-
sion the chief subjects being gout
roads better schools tax revision
immigration and the development ofjtAmongWednesday were Your Home Pa-

r
¬

by Mrs Ella Hutchison Ell n

of Frankfort The Next
General Assembly by Green R Kel

n

lar of Carlisle Buried Treasure bythegton and Turning Over a New Leaf
by Marmaduke B Merton managingbinerTalks were also made by Major E
B Stapleman owner and editor of
he Nashville Banner Col W B Hal

deman editor ofthe Louisville Times f
Robert W Brown managing editor of
the Times and Major W 0 Head

At the conclusion of the addresses l
the meeting adjourned to meet Thurs
day when a joint session will be heldchgresstSeveralthis members of botherassociationstJthethe approval ofall the editors not
now closely allied with the movement

order that they may be induced to
use their influence at once towardthne

next legislature which will insure
proper roadway conditions in every

of the state

EPORT OF I

is

GOVERNMENT

On White Burley Tobacco Grown in

the Blue Grass States and How It
Is Used

WASHINGTON Dec 208everalc
reports issued by the bureau of soils
of the agricultural department on thw
white burley tobacco crop of Ohio
and Kentucky and the various other
tobaccos raised in those states con
tutus some interesting facts on tobac
co raising in the Buckeye and Elm
Grass states and some valuable dots
on the work accomplished in regard
to tobacco at the various experiment
stations throughout the country

White Burley tobacco is grown nJa
most exclusively on the lower silminn
limestone forming the blue grass lCp

gion of Kentucky and Ohio The
plants are set out usually about May
15 and the season of growth averagescuringis

The plants are topped to 18 or 2

eprund y

¬

are tint and split lengthwise and laid
on the ground to wilt Then they 1r
strung on sticks four or six in a
bunch and the sticks are hung on a
low scaffold in the field Within a
week they are hauled into a wellven
ti inted barn hung in tiers and cured
without the aid of artificial heat TheI
process of curing must be gradual toj
produce a goodand unifrai color

This is regulated by the ventilat

temperalure
crop can usually be cured in

The leaves are stripped IrOIIlI
stalk during the winter graded as

trash and lugs and bright medium
1and dark leaf These are tied tort

bands and bulked down for a vshoilprizcdinto ¬

by power into the hogsheadcjjThe>ioufit of fermentation in the bulk
and it must be examined occasionally
to sec that the temperature does not 11

run too high Whenit does as seldomm
happens when the tobacco is good
condition when it is put down the
bulk is turned over and a new one

up
The manufacturers always rehandlepveryvTheproperly cured has a cherry red orpgreatsorbing property makes it ofespecial

value in the manufacture of sweet
ewing plug The lighter varietiesclforOn account of the absorbing prop ¬

ties and the importance of this in
manufacture of chewing tobacco
tqbacco must be prized rather
in order to suit the market de ¬

mand
By far the largest proportion of

white Burley tobacco is used in tho
domestic trade although Great BdtF
nin imports n considoruWe quantity
for the manufacture of plug tobacco
Germany buys quite an amount of the
inferior grades of Burley but other
European countries import only lim ¬

ited amounts as the dark tobacco
grown in oilier sections of Kentucky

used mostly for exporting
The experiment stations have is

sued instructions from time to time
telling of the best methods of raising
the various grades and kinds of to
bacco and advising as to the best
method of tobacco seed selectiontJ

n

GREATEST INCREASEn
Ten years ago Danville had 428 i

population Richmond 4653 The int
of the latter has not kept pace

wit tithe former which now has 5240
hile Richmond has just 100 less Of

the smaller cities of the state Win
Chester shows the largest increase ly
from 5964 to 7156 The removal of
the Burley Tobacco societys offices
didnot break her up after allns
fearful as she seemed of itW P
Walton in Lexington Herald

Christmas 7 See the line of pictures
the Winchester Paint Wall Pa

Do you wtmt something testy for
Company 1210tf

CIRCUIT JUDGES

2HOLDMEETINGie n

Louisville and Discussed Important

Matters

LOUISVILLE Ky 1 Dec 28Cirs-
uit

¬

judges representing every sec-
tion

¬

of Kentucky attended Tuesday
afternoon the second annual meeting
of the Circuit Judges association of
Kentucky which was called to order
by Judge Thos R Gordon president
at noon at the Galt house Twenty
two members of the association are
presentAddresses

touching matters of im ¬

p ortance to the judges and attorney
of Kentucky were made during the

afternoonAt
following the addressthlflOuse which was given by the visit ¬

mg members of the association Last
year the local members entertained

The last business of the session in
afternoon just before adjourn ¬

ent was the election of officers for
the ensuing year By unanimous vote
all of the old officers were reelected-
as

followsThos
Gordon Louisville presi ¬

dent W M Reed Paducah rid
Wm Field Louisville sec ¬

tary and Samuel B Kirby Louis ¬

treasurer
The report submitted by the com ¬

mittee appointed at the first session
that the regular annual

in the future be held in De-

cember
¬

was adopted The meeting is
to be held during the week between
Christmas and the Jan 1 The exact

of the meeting will be selected
the president

ADMINISTERS LASTh
RITES OF CHURCH

Crawls Out on Ice While Cath

olic Girl Is Drowning in Schuylkill

River

PHILADELPHIA Dec 29Wltil
four members of a skating party were
struggling for life in the Schuylkill
river Rev Father Quinn of St Ger
trades Catholic church crawledout
upon the cracking ice and adminis
tred the last rites of the church to
Miss Maggie Shaw aged 19 as site
sank to death under the water Her

companions Miss Agnes Hay-
es Jas Harper and Richard Fay

were rescued but are in a se-

rious
¬

condition from the effects of
experience and exposure

While the couples were sinking to
gather and without any preliminary
warning such as thin ice usually
gives a huge sheet of the ice sudden

cracked and disappeared beneath
tho surface r

Twelveyearold Wm McCarrick
who with other lads was playing
hockey on the ice skated as near tot
the hole in the ice as he dared
shouted to his companions to hand
him the longest hockey stick titer
was in the crowd Receiving thisi
young McCarrick lay down on the ice
and extended the club to one of the

t
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REMEMBER that the News needs your j
on Money if you have not <

paid up Come in before January 1st and
f give up a pleasant surprise by paying up

t for a year We need the money
J t 4
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men After many attempts during
which the ice broke repeatedly under
their weight the men were got out
and when Francis Haynes a brother
of Agnes Haynes by throwing h
coat toward her and lying flat on tl
ice managed to get n portion of t
garment within her reackamc I

after much effort she was pulled
from the water

In the meantime Father Quinn who
was doing parishwork near the sit ¬

er heard of the accident ran to the
river and crawled as far out on the
ice as he could go and then amidst
a silence that was awesome horse the
drowning girl absolution

WILL PASS THE

COMMISSION BILL

Republican Leaders and the President

Will Put Through Tariff Legisla ¬

tion This session-

WASHINGTON
1 Dec 29 Impetus

to the movement for a tariff commis-
sion

¬

has been given by conferences at
the White House and at the capitol
the return of Representative Long
rtorth of Ohio to Washington with
full draft of a bill creating the co l ¬

mission and the announcement
Chairman Payne of the house co
mittee on ways and meads that he
expectedsuch legislation

nexteFollowing a discussion with the
President over various features ofth
legislative program for this session
Mr Payne who is the Republican
floor leader of the house announced
he was quite sure a bill for a per ¬

manent tariff commission acceptable
to both congress and the President
would be put through the senate and
house before this session ends after
which Democratic control of the
house begins

Later at Mr Paynes instance he
a conference in the ways and

means committee room with chairman
Henry C Emery of the tariff board
at which Payne asked Emerys ideas
as to the personnel and salaries of
the proposed commission

Mr Emery contended that the na-

ture of the work and character of
the men the commission would need
made it impossible to operate advan ¬

tageously if the positions and salaries
of the commissions staff were rigidly
fixed by congress his idea being that
these should be fixed by the commis-
sion

¬

itself He suggested tihat indus ¬

trial experts might have to be en ¬

variotvaned is
compensations Mr Payne believes
three should be legislative check to
the aggregate expenditures but is
said to agree as to the necessity of
frecdor of notion by the commission
as to individual items

Embodying the features of the tar ¬

iffcommission hills of Senator Bet
ridge of Indiana and LaFollette of
Wisconsin introduced at the last se5 ¬

of congress and of Congress ¬

man Goode of Iowa rind Lenroot of
Wisconsin at this session and
owing conferences with a number

before the Jioiid t

memIbel
has drawn a bill which he exp ct

to introduce next week
He will have further conferenf c

with his colleagues before introduc ¬

the measure with a view to mak-

ing
¬

it as strong and effective as pos-
sible

¬

It creates a commission of five
members with salaries of t500 each I

notmore than three of the same poI
litical party with offices at Waslein
ton but empowered to meet anywhere

It is given wide powers of collie ¬

tion and collation of facts wit hour
authority to make recommendation s

and instead of making fixed report i

it chic only report on the special chI
of congress or of the President h
members however are to appear Aviili

data before the senate committee on
finance or the house committee on
ways and means the two committees
which lucre to da with the tariff leg ¬

islation on their request
One section reenacts the maximum

and minimum clause of the AldrHh
Payne tariff law Under LongwortlTs
bill the five commissioners are to be
appointed by the President at first
for two three four five and six year
terms respectively but these tenure
adjust themselves to regular sixyear
terms for all

When a man is a candidate for of¬

fice his checks mightier than his
sword

The surgeon always makes his bill
outaccprding to the cutrate sched
ulc
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Friday fair and much colder
I
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LARGEST HOTEL

YORtc
i

I Gigantic Structure Will Cost 7000
a

000 and Contain 1600 Sleeping

Apartments and 1000 Baths

NEW YORK Dec 29 PrcpararxSquarc
Frank M Andrews formerly of Cin ¬

cinnati and its architect is to be the
largest hotel in the world the work
of demolishing old buildings at Thii =

t3 fourth street and Broadway will t

be begun at once Tenants at this
cornerwhich is in the heart of Ile
aid Square have received notice tovacatetiContracts for the wrecking and the
excavation work have been let Mr
Andrews announces and actual con
struction work will begin in about if
month Mr Andrews said that the
total investment including site ho-

tel building and furnishings will rei ¬

resent an outlay of 13500000 TlieritI31nfof ttomore ¬

ml
according to Mr Andrews the hotel
is to be 25 stories exclusive of base ¬Phccaroomdwill be of limestone terra cotta anti
brink JfI

ARMED GUARD

FOR THE BODY

Authorities of the Christian Science e

Church Maintain Two MemrtTombf1
of Mrs Eddy

NEW YORK Dec 20Acertaih
number of the members of the First
Church of Christ Scientist of this
city have forwwrded to the directors
of the mother church of the Christian
Scientist cult in Boston a protest
against the maintenance by their or=

tiers of an armed guard in the reccing
ing vault in Mt Auburn cometcry oil
the outskirts of Cambridge where tlio
btvody q
temporarily consigned oh Dec 814

The protest sets forth that the ac ¬

tion of the directors is comparable
to that of the authorities of Jerusa =

lens who set a guard at the tomb be
longing to Joseph of Arinmthcfaj
wherein Jesus Christ was laid aft Cr
his crucifixion

The action of the directors in pin¬netofUutrI a

d

tombof Jesus Christ because his dis ¬

ciples had said that he would rite
from the dead and it was the objept
of the Jews to disprove this asses
tion j

i
True Followers of Mary Baker G

Eddy believe that she also will maul
fest herself in a bodily resurrection
the maintenance of the guard at herMotherbchurch seems to those protestants tbqfaith e

any evidences of such a manifests =

tion by the establishment ofa per ¬

manent group of witnesses at the
spot where the mortal remains of the
forcner leader of the church lie v

Since the hour when Mrs Eddys
body was laid in the receiving vault
in Mt Auburn cemetery the guard
consisting of members of the Chris ¬

tian Science faith acceptable to the
five directors have been constantly
on watch A telephone has been at
their behest Provisions for their
comfort in cold and Uncongenial sur4
soundings has begin provided

j

Most physicians are firstclass skin
doctors1 judging from the size of
their bills fer

The most successful magazine writ
ers devote thejr talent to the adver =

Using pages jij
Ifhfor less thhncost 5

n J
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